Muscle afferent contribution to control of paw shakes in normal cats.
1. The discharge of various hindlimb muscle afferents was recorded during paw shakes in normal cats with the use of floating dorsal root electrodes. 2. Muscle spindle group Ia-afferents and tendon organ group Ib-afferents fired during muscle lengthening, reaching very high peak discharge rates and then silencing at or shortly after the onset of shortening. The timing of Ia firing was consistent with the predictions of a linear model as well as the responses of Ia endings subjected to identical length variations in separate anesthetized cats. 3. In the latter "reconstruction" experiments, waxing and waning dynamic fusimotor action straddling whole paw-shake sequences gave the most consistent matches with the data from the normal cats. The reproducibility of the inferred fusimotor action justifies the inclusion of paw shakes as a class of movement in which fusimotor set is high. 4. The peak ensemble Ia activity from single hindlimb muscles was estimated to be approximately 20 kiloimpulses/s (Kips). Ankle extensor and hamstrings length variations were nearly in phase in the first cycles of a paw-shake sequence. From published data on spindle populations in these muscles, this indicated that peak Ia input to the spinal cord exceeded 0.2 megaimpulses/s (Mips). 5. The phase relationship between origin-to-insertion muscle length and Ia firing during paw shakes was little affected by doubling or tripling the moment of inertia of the foot. We argue that this refutes the notion that in paw shakes phase reversals occur between muscle fibers and tendons in the muscles studied. 6. Inertial loading of the foot led to small but significant reductions in mean paw-shake frequency. This is consistent with an afferent contribution to the generation of these movements. 7. We conclude that in paw shakes in normal cats, the CNS "chooses" to sensitize Ia-afferents to muscle length variations by increasing dynamic fusimotor action. The resulting ensemble Ia input is very large and is likely to play a significant role in reflexly shaping the alpha-motoneuronal activity responsible for the paw shakes.